
October 11, 2017

Two days ago our foster coordinator was called to the shelter to come pick up some
bottle babies.  When she got there she saw a cute little boy in the vet room.  They said
he was in rough shape and in need of a hernia surgery, so she grabbed him thinking it
was an easy fix.

His name is now Warner.  He is estimated to be 6-8 years old.  After she got him
home we realized the extent of his issues.  And now we are heartbroken for our little old
man.

He has eye infections and ear infections.  He needs 40-50% of his teeth pulled and has
gum disease.  His skin has a terrible yeast infection and possibly a strep infection.

But those are just the minor issues.

He has an inguinal hernia that needs a specialized surgeon, and possibly a luxating
patella.  We can't know more until his skin and teeth are taken care of; they'll be able to
take clearer x-rays when he's knocked out.  There are too many risks at his age to do
everything in one surgery, so he will have to undergo multiple surgeries.

Until he is infection free we just have to wait.

In the last 2 days he has been poked, pulled and prodded, and the entire time has never
put up a fight.  He's on 12 different medications.  We know he's in pain, but he doesn't
show it.  He gives his foster momma kisses when he gets scared.  He is the absolute
sweetest boy we've ever met.

So now, we are begging for our followers to donate to our fundraiser.  Warner will cost
us thousands of dollars, but we believe he is worth every penny.

We ask that you donate to our "Strut Your Mutt" because every dollar goes straight to
us.  And if we raise enough money, Best Friends Animal Society will give us a huge
bonus.

Warner really needs those extra funds right now.

http://support.bestfriends.org/goto/k-9angelsrescue



Please help us save Warner.  We know he is worth it.

Warner on October 11, 2017


